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***A Brief summation of the Breen-Donaho Affair//Ay rich brown
I have conceeded to Andy Porter that there may be some fans who have not
already heard the complete details of the fued that has currently plunged all fandom
into war, I would suggest that these fans(both of them) skip this article and thereby
save themselves much unnecessary grief. I will have at least two readers no matter w
what 5 one to see if I’ve included my latest up-to-the-minute views(he will be disa
ppointed) and one to see if I have remained objective in my reporting (he will not, I
hope, be dissapointed) □
About a month after the 1O7th FAPA mailings William Donaho0 a member of the
Pacificon II Committee and a fan publisher of merit(HABBAKUK, etc.) issued a duplic
ated publication titled THE GREAT BREEN BOONDOGGLE, in which he launched his attack
and justified the Pacificon II Convention Committee’s subsequent action of dropping
Walter Breen, who is a fan of equal note (FANAK,etc.). The charge presented was child
molesting; the contention was that the committee could not take the responsibility of
allowing Walter to come to the convention because he might molest a young fan in att
endance. The publication cited instances of indicative evidence and a report of one
fan(whose name still, remains unknown) that he (or she) had caught Walter in the act,
so to speak. It is also here that Donaho made his now-famous statement about not just
wishing to separate Walter from the convention, but to "perform a surgical operation.
..separating him from fandom." At the time, this was considered to be solely the work
of William Donaho(though authorship is never definitely stated in the publication it
self), but, according to Alva Rogers, he was acting on behalf of the committee, so if
there is any blame it should fall on the entire committee and not just William Donaho.
This publication, originally circulated to 18 or so fans, later republished and
.
circulated to (by Donaho’s count) about 50, divided fandom into two opposing camps;
one, which wished to be rid of Walter Breen, and one which defended him. Much of the
evidence as it was presented in the Breen Boondoggle was demolished.; some of it has
never been questioned or defended. At first in MINAC, then in THE LOYAL OPPOSITION,
Walter Breen’s side was presented. Reaction received ranged from denunciation of the
actions and resignation from the convention to complete indifference to totally anti
Breen. In the 107th FAPA mailing, fourteen of twentyfive voters exercised their perogative and blackballed Walter from the FAPA waiting-list. There were two petitions in
that mailing to overide the blackball; much post-mailing type material flew forth for
a while, presenting both sides of the picture; one of the petitions, Redd Boggs’, re
ceived more than the necessary number of votes—the total now (16 July 64) standing
at 41 of 65 possible—and Walter became a member with the 107th mailing.
Bruce Pels, 0E of klsmSAPS and one of the organizers of the FAPA blackball(also
the circulator of the other petition), called for a vote from SAPSmembers on whether
Breen should be allowed to continue his membership. At this date, I have no informati
ion as to what the results were, except to hear the rumor that Toskey and possibly a
few other members had resigned rather than votes the deadline for votes was 1 July 64»
There is not much to add, except that few fanzines are coming out without some
sort of statement about the matter. I am happily able to report (most objectively)
that most of them are pro-Breen. The controversy still rages hotly in the Cult.

- - -rich brown, 1964
“ —lirTtr-’TlW—nrr'-wnw—r ri'ig—i
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In case you did nojr receive my J.ast issues you did not know my stand on the
Breen-Pacificon scandal. My position is this: *00$ behind Walter Breen. I am boy
cotting the convention, though I had planned to go this year; this is not mainly
because of monetary reasonst but because I feel that the emotions generated in fan
dom will make this year’s convention much more trouble prone than any before it, as
well as the possibility of a Cop-Con rather than an SF-Con.
- -Andy Porter
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A HIGHLY

INTELLIGENT

CONVERSATION CONSIDERING CERTAIN ASPECTS OF

»•«•»*»* .PSIONIC MACHINERY,
"This is tnw new pwlonio Rachin©/ our local md scientist told me.
"Where?" said I.
"On the table.n
"Oh.”
"You’ll rotio® It hag no powr supply.”
I examined tee table from al?, angles. I Uokod uxier the table. "Sy Georgs, you’re
right®*1 1 said. ;fMo power supply."
"Right. 1 have noway of supplying power to it."
"You me&E. you don’t give it s,ry power?”
"That’s right."
ma»om0n said I, -looking, at the table. Ttuzo wars no power supply I oana to the
oonolnsion that.no.power was going into -ih& psioaio Machin®. But only after oare**
ful inspection.
"You’ll notios it has no wiring and no tubes," ho said.
"Yes, yov’re right, Ko tubes or wiring/ I ahmted as I stored at the table,
fascinated by this\MPV»l~this ;8q«ibinab'wn-of the miracles of modern selenoe
and the ancient skills of witchcraft.
"Also, you om see it has no'.ecvirg parte at all.”
I -looked. Nothin,*; moved., I obxoe^Bd the point.
"I carefully built up the teachine," he said. '’Then I began to Use diagrams in
place of various components. Finally I hod nothing left but diagrams.
"I didn't know pclonio research had gone so far/ said I.
"It hadn’t until I did it. But I went still further. I began erasing the diagrsmep until nothing was left."
"All/ said I. "Aral now what are you left with?”
“Hotting/ the local mod scientist said.
I blinked. I looked at th© table. Sure enough, there was nothing, there. In spite
of my careful impeotiem, I had overlooked the fact that tfcere was nothing on
the table. A -case of not being able to aoe the forest for
the trees.
'■
"By George, you’re right,” I said."Theras nothing there."
"I was hoping yovBd agree," fc.® said as ho rubbed his palms
together with glee. "I needed an impartial observer to ver,
ify my ocnohwionso Now I m certain there is nothing there.
I have carried the science of polonies tb its ultimate
step."
"I sort of suspected it would end up like this,” I mumbled,
reaching over to touch the table where nothing was?
"Don't!" shouted the mad scientist, grabbing my arm. "Don’t
you realise what nothing can do to you? For the love of God
don’t touch :.to"
"You just said it was nothings”
'
"But nothing has no atmospheric pressure.; If you touched it,
the blood in your finger would boil# who knows, perhaps it
would even explode^ You are aoquanted with what happens to
a man when exposed unprotected to outer tspace, aren’t you?"
I admitted I was.
"But I would hardly think that & batch of nothing as you
have would do that tone,* I said. >
"And why not' ”
"Ac you just said,” I told him, "It does nothing. If it does nothing, how
oould it do something tony finger?"
"You may have a poSSt there. Go ahead an». touch it, if you wish, "
I looked at it. J. reached forward my finger anfivhalted. My finger rested above
the pile of nothing, quivering. I admit it, I was worried. Suppose it did
make the blood in ny finger toll? True, nothing oan do nothing, but the very
statement is a double negative, therefor* it implies aometht^;. A paradox,
that's what we ahd on our hands.
A sticky mess, indeed. I withdrew my finger.
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**T'C affsots me th® ssme way,'' the rnad Bc?t®ntist sale* ic is an awe^enspii ing
thing, to have a pile of nothing on his kitchen table.”
’’You may have a scientific first,’' I said.
"It’s the Ultimate psionic machine,” he 'said, proudly.
"What will you use it for?”
' '•’.< ■
./
KT don’t 'know. There’s, not much one -can do with a pile oi nothing."
wT:rue»n I.-looked Ln fascination at the. table* It was still there.. Nothing.
We' aat there drinking coffees, carefully avoiding the patch of nothing on the
table. Gub only knows what -powers Hay have been unleashed, ..had we touched it.
It is e. fearful thing, to sit with your elbow inches away from absolute nothin*. #<■’ -thought. ;Wo came '.to-, the ...conclus i>?n-;th©t.. there was absolutely nothing
you vculd do-with'-nothing, ...Another double pegat^. >it.we were used to para
doxes- by th,isvttB^j»^jia. ai'ib t -■'■■ s “•’i
fl I as,
jfoof
"You' oc-uld write, an".-article on it, I suppose.,'” I,.said,. '
;
"Who would buy' it?” "he said.
. .
. „
'w5'<
’'Campbell m’ght. He goes in-'for that-sort of thing.
"True/ Maid the. pad' scientist,'•'"but if ’/gave him proof that the ultimate
psiphio -.Machine ’-is nothingdo you think' he’ll buy itV
"You 'msy bb rightp I sdtd,”4[ suspect lt*hasf thee wrong ■-slant, for his ..magatine.
If mil his. H&deU discovered that the ultimate psionic machine amounted tp
nothing* he’d have to turn to something else.”
; .
"It looks' hopeless."
"Ferheps you ebuld writ® it. up as .fictipn* ■' ..f suggested*
■ <v-r;
"Fdotwn?"''”!:
M.-'». v tcV ->dT
flsdw
■ .yi’f y.-slm. 5.

■<-..

"But I’ve never written any -fiction* I yould/t know rfiere' td'bb'gih.” Pdneed-’
c},»;-w.':®rs. I’d. reed a to. Who j^ul.d I., write it aboit?”
cuutiy
' '■■j
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Short
Story by

*Richard Wilson*
-s atonias axxjczr.aD

Have another drink, Gyubi, Woof! I wish I had your double gullet9 Pal-I"d
use the lined one for pouring down this Venturan varnish of yours. If you ever
get to Earth, Gyubi, look me up0 1811 buy you a real drink-something you’ll want
to pour down the gullet you taste with, As a matter of fact,.obut I’ll get to
that later. A story goes with it, as they say.
I was telling you why we stopped building spaceships, The first one up from
Earth crashedt) you know. That was because when it reached The Barrier it tried to
blast through it with its forward rockets, It got warned, then it went out of
control. Crashed, all hands dead,

The second ship went up mad as hornets. Cautious, though. Cruised around,
looking and listening. That’s when they heard The Voice, the telepathic one that
said nobody was to leave Earth until they said so.
The Federated Planets-we call it the Federation now-put it as tactful as idqt
they could but what they put was that us Earth people had a long way to gc be
fore we’d be worthy of traveling outside our own air. We had all those bad things
they didn’t want rubbing off on them. So Earth was proscribed. You knowynobody
allowed in or out-especially out.
Well, you know how it is when somebody tells you you can’t do something.
Maybe you never cared particularly whether you did it or not, but the minute
they tell you you can’t, you want to, in the worst way, Like a thing we had
once called Prohibition,
So we tried every way we knew to get a ship through the barrier. We tiled
mass bieaks, hoping one of many would make it, maybe on an end run, Bui The
Barrier was everywhere.

It wasn’t a solid thing, that Barrier. It was like you were dropped into a
lifenet. You’d go in a certain distance and it’d spring you back out. Hell of a
sensation.

Along about that time somebody discovered invisibility, so we tried that,.
Sent up a spaceship disguised as an intercontinental rocket. It leveled off in
a Long cloud bank, then headed up. No go. It got bounced,too,

A bunch of amateurs at Woomera sent up a moon rocket one day. An unmanned,
remote-control, instrument packed job. It got to the moon all right-through
The Barrier-but nobody paid much attention. It landed nicely and sat there on
the edge of Aristarchus sending back signals till the power ran out. But we
knew all about the moon already and nobody wanted to go there. We wanted at the
Federation.,
Then the Asian bloc perfected telekinesis. The Anglo-Americans huffier! ar

ound a bit, then ate humble pie and. bought in, That was the Triple-A t'ry-Amei'-ican ship, British skipper, and take-off from an Asian telekinetic field. It work
ed like all the others-a big flop. They aimed the thing at a point a hundred,
thousand miles past The Barrier, The ship disappeared from the field all right,
and everybody slapped each other on the back. But a couple of minutes later there
was the ship back again just where it started from, shivering a bit, The crew
came out groggy, holding their heads-, They didn’t know what happened exfeept that
they felt the same old sling-shot effect of being bounced out of a net. And some
thing extra this time. Every man-jack of them had a migraine headache 'that .Lasted
a week.
Well, that was the
Licked,

We didn’t try

after that, Wp gave op,

Then how come I’m sitting here in a ifenesaloon on Ventura IV yarning about it?
That’s a fair ‘question. Let’s have another drink first, Gyubi, old pal, 'and t.rpx.
I’ll tell you-how I outsmarted you and your cronies in the Federation,

Yes, me, personally,>all by Hy lonesome-,
,
,
-Kw:’' <ifanjjBoa*»iia mot 11 caw
Well, after the Triple-A try got thrown for a loss,; spaceships were a drug
on the market. They put than in mothbaHe-Mving face, you knoijf; -pretending t
didn’t exist. After a few years, when they igot less sensitive 3. they put thdm up
for sale. There weren’t many takers but they were so cheap I bought one,
I'was in'intercontinental trade then. Telekinesis hadn’t gotten started comm
ercially yet . Those space jobs weren’t what youM call economi®’.! on fuel bat when
you converted them they held about three times as much cargo as ah intercon« And
they were so dirt-cheap I figured I cuold afford the upkeep,
■■■•<
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I made out pretty good. Some companies s ■M
shipped by me just for the preatige of having
their dingbats and ducrots delivered by4space
ship. But I always had the feeling the Feder-ig
ation was watching me as I baroemed back and
forth accross the Pacific, as if I was going . ■ .
to make another try at their blessed Barrierie il
I always went solo. The pacer was so sim
ple to handle I didn’t need a co-pilot. And
passengers were against regulations!

I’d delivered a dozen gross tons of flywheels, or mousetraps or corkscrews, I forget
what, to Singapore and the customer tossed a
-gr ■
big party which naturally I went to. It got
„
late and I tried to ease off but when the cus- g
tomer suggested one for the road I had to go
along with ft. He must have laced that one so
it’d last all the way to California because
when I set the autopilot for Muroc it was stric—
tly a blind jab* Off we went,' me and the spacer, barocm
Well, that was it.

Next thing I knew I was out somewhere beyond Mars,

RFt-r
■r,5x’

Scared the hell out of me when I came to, still boozy. The spacer was in
free fall, headed clean out of the solar system, when the Federation ship pull
ed alongside. I pulled myself together as best I cuold. Drank a quart of mill:,
straightened my collar, and prepared to receive boarders„ Or get blasted to king
dom come.

But no. They were all kowtowy and if-you-please„ I’d busted through their
Barrier but they were too flanboozled to know it was an accident so they figured
they were licked and offered terms. To me. As if I was the representative of Earth
and this was all a carefully worked-out plan.
Of course I played along} I signed the compact that opened them up to trade.
Me, an old inter con skipper, on behalf of Earth; but so hung over that only a lot
of static filtered through to their mind readers.
1

That’s all they were, Gyubi, you old barfly-mindreaders and hypnotists. And
that’s all their Barrier was, a vaudeville trick.
Sure I know you’re not one of them, Gyubi. They’re the robber barons anc.
your people are the suckers, even if you are nominally members of the Federation..
They had anice racket-trade concessions on all twenty-seven inhabited planets
this side of the Coal Sack-and they didn’t want any of it lost to a aaarter op
erator. That was us, on Earth, getting ready to take the giant step into space

Naturally the Federation’s mind readers didn’t spot anything when I punched
the leftover button on my control panel and put the ship into spacedrive. It was
my finger that did that, plus the one for the road; far as ay mind knew, I was
punching for Muroc, California.
Then by the time the spacer was headed up toward the stars it was toolate,
I’d passed out, and there just wasn’t any mind for the mind readers to read or
the hypnotists to toss the big Barrier whammy at. Why am I telling you this? Welt,
you figure it out, Gyubi. Why are you still exploited by the Federation? Because
they can read your mind-outfinagle you every single time. What you need, pal, .a
an antidote. Happens I have a sample right here. Yes, sir-Singapore Sling, bott
led in the full three-fifths quarts size, only ten ventures the bottle. It goe;
right to work building a static field no hypnotist, no mind reader can penetrate,
This is the equalizer, the way to be as big a man as they are.

You’ll take a case? Smart boy, Gyubi. You won’t regret fckit. Look at me- a
living testimonial to the way this product works.
■^Richard Wilson*——

bo olaq^t$ •aa.rth -'ihat one might wonder that she. did not brush th© crooning tree
tops,
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ty
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as Tarzan swung north again upon his wide oirolo the scent of the Gonangani
came to his nostrils, mixed with the aorid odor of wood smoko. The ape-man moved
r.utckly in the direction from which the scent was borne down to him on the gentle
night breeze. Presently the ruddy sheen of a great fire filtered through the fol
iage to him ahead, and v’hon Tarzan came to ahalt in tho trees near it, ho saw a
party of half a dozen black warriors huddled close to theblaze. It was evidently
a hunting party from tho village of bonpa, tho chief, caught out in the juggle
after dark. In a rude circle about them they had constructed a thorn bona which,
with the aid of the fire, they api arently hoped would discourage tho advances of
the larger carnivora.

That hope was not conviction was evidenced by the very palpable fmeterror
in which they crouched, wide-eyed and trembling, for already Numa and Sabor were
moaning through the jungle toward them. There were other creatures, too, in the
shadows beyond tho firelight. Tarzan could see their yellow eyes flaming there.
The blacks saw then and shivered. Then one arose and grasping a burning branch
from the fire hurled it at the eyes, which immediately disseappeared. The black
sat down again. Tarzan watched and saw it was several minutes before the eyes
began to reappear in twos and fours.
Then come Numa, the lion, and Sabor, his mate. The other eyessoatterod to
right and loft before tho menacing growls of the groat oats, and then the huge orbs
of the man-eaters flamed alone out of tho darkness. Some of the blacks throw them
selves upon thoir faces and moaned; but he who had before hurled the flaming br
anch now hurled another straight at the faces of the hungry lions, and they, too,
disappeared as had the lesser lights before them. Tarzan was much interested. He
saw anew reason for the nightly fires maintained by the blacks—a reason in add
ition to those connected with warmth and lighting and cooking. The beasts of the
jungle feared fire, and so fire was, in a measure, aproteotion from them. ®arzan
himself knew a certain awe of fire. Once he had, in investigating an abandoned
fire in the village of the blacks, picked up a live coal. Since then he had main
tained a respectful distance from such fires as he had seen. One experience had
sufficed.
For a few minutes after the blackhurlcd the firebrand no eyes appeared, tho
Tarzan could hear the soft padding of feet all around him. Then flashed once more
the twin fire spots that marked the return of tho lord of the jungle and a moment
later, upon a slightly lower level, there appeared those of Sabor, his mate.

For some tine they remained fixed and unwavering—a constellation of fierce
stars in the jungle nifcht—then the male lion advanced slowly toward the boma,
where allbut a single black still crouched in trembling terror, hen this lone
guardian saw that Numa was again approaching, he he threw another firebrand, and,
as before, Nuna retreated and with him, Sabor tho lioness) but not so far, this
time, nor for so long. Almost instantly they turned and began circling the Poma,
thoir eyes turning constantly toward the firelight while low, throaty growls
evidenced their increasing displeasure. Heyond the lions glowed the flaming eyes
of the lesser satelittes, until the jungle was shot all around the black men’s
camp with little spots of fire.
Again and again the black warrior hurled his puny brands at
But Tarzan noticed that Numa paid little or no attention to them
few retreats. The ape-man knew by Numa's voiod that the lion was
mised that he had made up his mind to feed upon a Gomangoni; but
closer approach to the dreaded flames?

the two big oats;
after the first
hungry and sur
would he dare a

Even as the thought was passing in Tarzan's mind, Numa stopped his restless
pacing and faced the boma. For a moment he stood motionless, except for the quick,
nervous upourving of his tail, then he walked deliberately forward, while Sabor
moved restlessly to and fro where he had left her. The blaok man called to his
companions that the lion was coming, but they were too far gone in fear to do more
than huddle closer together and moan more loudly than before.

seizing a blazing branch the man east it straight into the face of the lion,,
There was an angry roar, followed by a swift charge, Altha single bound the sav
age beast cleared the bom wall as, with almost enual ag/lity, the warrior clear
ed it upon the oprosite side and, chancing the dangers lurking in the darkness,
vaulted for the nearest tree.
Num was out of the bcma almost as soon as he was inside it; but as ho wont
back over the low thorn wall, ho took a screaming negro with hin. Dragging his
victim along the ground he walked back, toward fabor, the lioness, who joined him,
and the two continued into the blackness, their savage growles mingling with the
piercing siirieks of the doomed and terrified man.
At a little distance from the blaze tho lions halted, there Ensued a short
success ion of unusually vicious growls and roars, during which the cries and moans
of the black man ceased—forever.

Presently Numa reappeared in the firelight. He made a second trip into the
Boma and the former grisly tragedy was reenacted with another howling victim,.

Tarzan rose and stretched lazily. The entertainment was beginning to bore
him. He yavmed and turned upon his way toward the clearing where the tribe would
be sleeping in the encircling trees.
Yet even when he had found his familiar crotch and curled himself for slum
ber , ho felt no desire to sleep. For a long time h.e lay awake thinking and dream
ing, He looked intt tho heavens and watched the moon and stars. He wondered what
they were and what power kept them from falling. His was an inquisitive mind,
.always he had been full of questions concerning all that passed around him; but
there never had boon one to answer his questions. In childhood he had wanted to
knew, and, denied almost all knowledge, he still, in manhood, was filled with
‘:EKe"'groat, unsatisfaied curiosity of a child.
He was never ouite content merely to perceive that things happened—'•he deslead to know why they happened. He wanted to know what made things go. The sec
ret of life interested him immensely. The miracle of death he could not ouite
fathom. Upon innumerable occasions he had investigated the internal mechanism
of his kills, and once or twice he had opened the chest cavity of victims in
time to see the heart still beating.

He had learned from experience that a knife thrust through this organ brou
ght immediate death nine times out of ten, while he might stab an antagonist in
numerable times in other places without even disabling him. And so he had oom®
to think of the heart, or, as he called it, "the red thing that breathes" as the
seat and origin of life.
Tho brain and its functions he did not comprehend at all. That his sense
perceptions were transmitted to his bruin and there translated, classified, and
labeled was something quite beyond him„ He thought that his fingers knew when they
touched something, that his eyes knew when they saw., his ears when they heard,
his nose when it scented.

He considered his throat, epidermis, and the hairs of his head as the three
principal seats of emotion, -hen Kala had been slain a peculiar choking sensa
tion had posessed his threats contact vrith Hlstah, the snake, Imparted an unpleas
ant sensation to the skin of his whole body; while the approach of an enemy made
the hairs on his scalp stand erect.
Imagine, if you can, a child filled with the wondres of nature, bursting
with queries and surrounded only by beasts of the jungle to whom his question
ings were asstrange as Sanskrit would have been. If he asked Gunto what made
it rain, the big old ape would but gaze at him in dump astonishment for an in
stant and then return to his interesting and edifying search for fleas; and when
he questioned I’umga, who was very old end should have been very wise, but wasn’t,
as to the reason for the closing of certain flowers after Kudu had deserted the
sky, and the opening of others during the night, he was surprised to discover
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that ”umga had never noticed these interesting facts, though she could tell to
an inch just where the fattest grtbworm should bo hiding.

To Tarzan those things worn wonders. They appeallcd to his intellect and
to his imagination. He saw tho flowers close and open; he saw certain blooms w
which turned their faces always toward the suns he saw leaves which moved when
there was no broezej he saw vines crawl like living things up the boles and over
tho branches of greta treesj and to Tarzan of the Apes the flowers and tho vines
abd the trees wore living, creatures. He often talked to them, as ho talked to
Goro, the moon, and Eudu, tho sun, and always was he disappointed that they did
not reply. He asked then questionsj but they could not answer, though ho knew
that the whispering of tho loaves was the language of tho leaves—they talked
with one another. The wind ho attributed to tho trees ana grasses. He thought
that they swayed themsolvos to and fro, creating the wing...The rain he finally
attributed to the stars, tho moon, and the sun? but his hypothesis was entirely
unlovely and unpoetical.
Tonight as Tarzan lay thinking, there sprang to his fertile imagination an
explanation of the stars and moon. He became quite excited about it. Taug was
sleeping in a nearby crotch. Tarzan swung ovor beside him.

"Taug?" he cried. Instantly the groat bull was awake and bristling, sensing
danger from the nocturnal summons. "Look, Taug?"exclaimed Tarzan, pointing toward
the stars. "See the eyes of Numa and Sabor, of Sheeta and Dango. They wait around
Goro to leap in on him for the kill. See the eyes and nose and mouth of Gore.
And the light that shines on his face is the light of the great fire he has bui
lt to frighten away Numa and Gabor and Dango and Sheeta.
"All about him are the eyes, Taug, you can see them? Rut they do not come
very close to the fire—there are few eyes close to Goro. They fear tho fire?
Some night Numa will be very hungry and very angry—then he will leap over the
thorn bushes which encircle Goro and we will have no more light after Eudu
seeks his lair—tho night will be black with the blackness that comes when Goro
is lazy and sleeps late into the night, or when he wanders through the skies by
day, forgetting tho jungle and its people."
A meteor fell, blazing a flaming way through the sky."Look?" cried Tarzan.
Goro has thrown a burning branch at Numa,"
Taug grumbled0 "Numa is down below," he said. "Numa does not hunt above the
tress." But he looked curiously and a little fearfullyat the bright stars above
him, as though he s«w them for the first time, and doubtless it was the first
time that Taug had ever seen the stars, though -they had been in the sky above him
everjr night of his life. Taug fidgeted and was nervous. For a long time he lay
sleeplesssu watching the stars—the flaming eyes of the beasts surrounding Goro,
the moon—Goro, by whose light the apes danced to the beating of their earthen
drums. If Goro should be eaten by Numa there could be no more Dum-Dums. Taug
was overwhelmed by the thought. He glanced at Tarzan half fearfully, but now
Taug was worried, and he fell asleep again still thinking of the strange words
of hi» fellow.
The following day he thought of them again, and without any intention of
disloyalty he mentioned to uunto what Tarzan had suggested about the eyes surr
ounding Goro, and the possibility that sooner or later Numa would charge the
i'oon and devour him. Gunto bit a sliver from a horny finger xkriand recalled the
fact that Tarzan had once said that the trees talked to noe another, and Gozan
recounted having seen the ape-man dancing alone in the moonlight with Sheets,
the panther. They did not know that Tarzan had roped the savage beast and tied
him to a tree before he came to earth and leaped about before the rearing cat
to* tantalize him.

Others told of seeing Tarzan ride upon the back of Tantor, the elephant?
of his bringing the black boy, Tibo, to the tribe, and of the mysterious things

with which he. ooruned in the strange lair by the sea*
'Tarzan is not an ape/' said Gunto. "lie will bring Numa to cat us, as he
is bringing him to eat Goro. a should kill him.’'
Immediately Taug bristled. Fill Tarzoni "First you will kill ’’’aug/’he de
clared, and lumbered off tosearch for food.
Put others jlined the plotters. Among them was Teeka; but her voice was
not raised in furtherance of the plan. Instead, she bristled, showing her fangs,
and afterward she went in search of Tarzan? but she could not find him, as he
was roaming far afield in sefti^upf meat. She found Tm^^g&ugh, and told him
".’hat the others were planning, and the greta bull stamped upon the ground and
roared. Several miles away Tarzan of the apes lolled upon the groat head of
f&ntor, the elephant. He scratched beneath the great ears with the point of a
sharp stick, and he talked to the huge pachyderm of everything which filled his
black thatched head. Little, or nothing of what he said did I anter understand;
but Tantor is a good listener. Swaying from side to side he stood there enjoying
the companionship of his friend* the friend he loved, and absorbing the delic
ious sensations of the scratching.

Numa, the lion, caught the scent of man, and warily stalked it until he
came within sight of his prey upon the head of the mighty tusker? then he turned,
growling and muttering,, away in search of more propitious hunting grounds. Tar
zan stretched back tmxiijluxuriously, lying supine at full length along tho rough
hide,
,

"Tantor," said Tarzan presently, "turn and feed in the direction of the tribe
of Forohak, the gxnikgreat ape, that Tarsan may ride home upon your head without walking. The tusker turnod and moved slowly off along a broad, tree arched
trail, pausing occasionally to pluck a tender branch, or strip the edible bark
from an adjacent tree. Just before they arrived at the clearing from the north
there reached it from tho south another figure—that of a well knit black warrior.
Yet he passed beneath the southernmost sentrythat war posted in a great tree
commanding tho trail from the south. The ape permitted the Gomandonnl to pass
unmolested, for he saw that he was alone? but the moment that the warrior had
entered the clearing a loud "kreeg-ah2" rang out from behind him, immediately
answered by a chorus of replies from different directions as the groat bulls
crashed through, the trees in answer to the summons of their fellow.
The blaokman halted at the first cry and looked about him. But Balubantu
was no coward. He heard the apes all about him? he knew that escape was prob
ably impossible, so he stood his ground, his spear ready in his hand and a war
cry trembling on his lips. He would sell his life dearly, would Hulabantu, un
derchief of the village of Ebonga, the chief.

Tarzan and Tantor wre but a short distance away when the first cry of ths
sentry rang out through the ouiet jungle. Like a flash the ape-man leaped from
the elephant’s back to a nearby tree and was swinging rapidly in the direction
of the clearing before the echoes of the first "Krecg-ah" had died away. Then
he arrived he saw a dozen bulls circling a single Gomungani. Ffith a blood-curd
ling scream Tarsen lept to the attack. >hat had the Gomanganl done?
Tarzan asked the nearest ape. No, the Gomanganl had harmed no one. Gozan,
being on watch, had seen him coming through the forest and had warned the tribo-that was all. The ape-man pushed through the circle of bulls, none of which
had yot worked himself into sufficient fury for a change,and came where he had
a full and close view of the black. He recognized the man instantly. Only last
night he had seen him facing the eyes in the darkness while his fellows had
groveled in the dust at his feet, too terrified even to defend themselves. Here .
was a brave man, and Tarzan had deep admiration for bravery. Even his hatred of
the blacks was not so strong a passion as his love of courage. He turned to the
apes. "Go back to your feeding," he said8Jand let the Gomangani go his way in
peace.

He has not harmed us, and last Might I saw hl® fighting Km and Saber wdth
fire, aloa© in th® jungle* He la brave. Why should w® kill on® who is brave and
who h&s not attacked us? Let hi® go.”

The apes growled. They were displsased® "Kill the Gwaang&niS" cried one*
"Tos,/ roared: another, “kill the Gomngani and th® Taraangaai as well**
"Kill the whit® apeJ* soresmed Gosan, "h® is no ape at all? but a Gcmangani with hi® skin Off."
"Sill Tarsanl" bellowed Guntc. "Kills Kllli Kill/

The bulls wre now indeed working themselves into th® frensy of slaughters
but against Tarsea rather than th® black man* A shaggy form charged through them,
hurling those it c®i@ in contact with to one ®id® as a strong
might scatter
children* It was Taug^groat, savage Tseng* “Wh© says •kill Tarsan51* h© demand
dad. "Who kills Tarsan mat kill Taug, too. who can kill Tang? Tang will tear
your ins id-as fr® you and feed thee to Dango."

•W® can kill you all," replied Guntc* "There are many of ue and few of yen,"
and he was right. Taug knewitU but neither of th® apes would admit euoh a poss
ibility.
Gurto came, st if f~leggad, close to Torsan and sniffed at him, with bared
fangs* Tarsan rumbled forth a low, menacing growl* Sooner or later one bull
wald close with another and then the whole hideous pack would be tearing ®ad
rending at their pr®y.

Balubaafcu could not, of course, undsMtfiBd anything which passed between
Tarsan and th© apes? but he saw that Tarsan and one of th® larger bull a war® in
ar,unseat with tfe® ©there, lie guessed, though it w«md improbable, that they
ai -jht be defending him. He tew that Tarsan had ©m® spared tte life of Mbongaf
chief, e© that it was not impossible that he would help Balubawtur but how^
he could accomplish it Balubantu could not gu®c«S mr as a matter of fact could
Tarson, for th® odds against him were too great*
Gunt© sad the others were slowly forcing Tarsasa and Taug bask toward Balubantu® Th®y knew that Tarsg® was different. Tarsan knew it too? but h® was glad
that he w&'s—he ms a mag that ha had learned from hi® picturehooks, and he ms
very proud of the distinction. Pr®s®ntly;, though, he would be a dead man.
Gunto was ps’eparing to charge® Thon it would be over.. Something moved among
the wrdure at th© opposite side of th® glen. Tar san saw it just as Gunto, with
the terrifying «j><sry ©f a challenging ap®, sprang forward* Tarsan voiced pec
uliar call a'ted then ©reached to meet the assault* Taug crouched toe, and Balubantu, assured nw that these two wars fighting upon his side, couched his spear
and sprang between the® to receive ths first charge of the enemy.

Simltaaooualy a huge bulk broke into th a clearing from the jungle behind
the charging bulls* Th® trumpeting af a mad tusker rose shrill above the cries
of the anthropoids, as Tantor, the elephant, dashed swiftly acerose the clearing
to the aid of his friend. Gunto never closed upon th® ape-man, nor did a fang
enter flesh upon either side. The terrific reverberation of Tenter*s challenge
sent the bulls scurrying to the tress, jabbering and scolding. Taug rushed off
with thm« Only Tarsan and Baluhantu remained. Th® black had the courage to face
a certain and horrible death beside one who had evidently dared death for him®
But it was a surprised Gomangani who saw the mightyelephant come to a sudden
halt in front of the ape-man and caress him with his long, sinuous trunk* Taran turned toward the black man. "Gol" he said in -fee language of the apes, and
pointed in the direction of the village of Mbonga. Balubantu traderstood the gest»
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from Taug. "Look! Look:" he streamed.hNuaa is killed, tartan uat. killed-Numa.
Soei Goro is emerging from the belly of Numa," and, sure ent ugh.. th© moon ms
gradually emerging from whatever had devoured her, whether it was Numa, the
lion, or the shadow of the earth? but were you to try to convince an ape of the
tribe of Kerohak that it was other than Numa who so nearlj devoured Goro that
night, or that another than Tarsan preserved the brilliant god of their savage
and mysterious rites from a frightful death, you would have had difficulty—0
and a fight on your hands.

And so Tarzan of the Apes oame back to the tribe of Keiohak, and in his
coming he took a long stride toward the kingship, which he ultimately won, for
now tha apes looked up to him as a superior being.

In all the tribe there was but one who was at all skeptical about the
plausability of Tarzan’s remarkable rescue of Goro, and that one, strange as It
may seem, was Tarsan of the Apes.

A Tarsan of the Apes story by Edgar Rice Burroughs. •*««••••*

This story was edited in several places for reasons of United space. It foll
ows the text of the story as printed in Ace Books, #F-2O6, which in turn foll
ows the text of the story as published originally in 1919, now in public domain.

JUNGLE TRLES f
——WHITESKIN
Ezra Pound, James Joyce, Dylan Thomas, Christopher Fry, Janes Branch Cabal1,
Robinson Jeffers, EREddison, William Hope Hodgson, Lord Dursany, and E.E. Smith.
Yes, and Edgar Rice Burroughs. What is the congruous element among all these
writers? Well, if it weren’t for the inclusion of Burroughs, I could say, "Why,
the wonderful rich style of prose (or poetry) they’ve all got on them," or some
thing. Unfortunately, Burroughs’ prose style is not in the same league with the
x^est, not even with Doc Smith. ERB contented himself (and just as well, too) with
a workmanlike prose and concentrated on telling a story as well as he could, which,
(save for some unfortunate and recurring plot tricks) was pretty darn well. I guess
the only common denominator is that I happen to like all these writers very much.

To justify my placing ERB in such august company, I dcubjr that I could go to
a better text than JUNGLE TALES OF TARZAN, which, as it is a collection of twelve
short stories, is mercifully free from most of the devices Burroughs found necess
ary in telling his longer stories.
Furthermore, most of the stories take place entirely within the framework of
Tarzan’s life with the great anthropoid apes of the tribe of Kerchak—and as no
such animals as Burroughs’
great apes" exist, he had the great advantage in
writing about matters in which he was a greater expert thar anyone else. (For who
knows more about any imaginary beings than their creator?) I personally feel that
of all Burroughs’ many creations, the Great Apes are his me st real.

But the greatest advantage these stories have over su< h other fine Tarzan books
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as TARZAN OF THE APES and TARZAN AND THS ANT MEN is that hey are in miniature the
basic story of man and his slow conquest over the savage ■ orld he has been thrown
into, a pattern not so clear in the first Tarzan book bee. use of the necessities of
exterior plot that makes the latter part of the book less satisfactory, Once the
basic necessary elements for the telling of the story of Tarzan are accepted—his
having been brought up by a tribe of apes without turning into a wild thing intell
ectually stunted, his having taught himself to read an unknown language purely from
picture books and a dictionary, his sturdy retention of a basically noble character
by heredity—we can allow ourselves to discover that these stories are surprisingly
rich in wit and even in a certain kind of real wisdom, of real insight into human
nature.

On the other hand, that may be laying it on a bit too thick. Burroughs attempts,
frequently with success, to explain in some detail the imaginary background to his
creations, as when he creates a language for the great apes that goes to many hun
dreds of words. But in these elaborate constructs he occasionally manages to trip
himself up.
In "Tarzan Rescues The Moon," the word ’Bulamutumumo’ occurs. If you have read
"The God Of Tarzan," earlier in JUNGLE TALES, you would know that this word is Tar
zan’s way of pronouncing the word spelled "God." The system is explained just once
and, in fact, is not used anywhere else in the Works save these two stories.

The system works this way. The young Tarzan of course does not know how to
pronounce the words that, nonetheless, he has puzzled out the meaning of; he can
read them, but doesn’t know how to pronounce them. As a consequence, he arbitrar
ily assigned a seperate sound to each letter(b/do, d/mo, g/la, o/tu, and y/ro are
the sole examples he gives us), and, to pronounce a given word,,grafts on, in a ra
ther Germanic fashion, the great ape prefixes indicating masculinity and feminin
ity. Taking a capital letter to be masculine, »G’ for instance, this was pronoun
ced bula (bu-masculine, la-g or, ’capital G’). The feminine prefix, for lowercase
letters, is mu. Thus Tarzan pronounces "God" as "Bulamutu umo" which, translated
back into English, would be he-g-she-o-she-d, if you follow me.

Now, this
is all very well
and interesting,
even if he nev
er makes use of
this strange sys
tem elsewhere, but
Burroughs tries
to take it a step
further, and, for
getting one cruc
ial point, makes
a mistake which
rather spoils the
esthetic perfect
ion of his system.
He makes a simil
ar mistake in TAR
ZAN OF THE APES,
which I’ll get to
in a moment.
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Tarzan’s name, of course, comes from the words tar and zan, meaning white
skin. Burroughs explains that at the time Tarzan was assigning arbitrary sounds to
the mysterious letters whose meanings he had puzzled out, he had not yet come accross
the words ’white’ and ’skin" and. wanting to write out his name in English, settled
on calling himself ’he-boy! Now, possibly Burroughs misphrased this by accident, and
meant only to say that Tarzan wrote, in English, the letters ’he-boy’, which he
then pronounced as "tezmtoumud wnutamuro,1' ((Place next sentence before nreviousAP))
And, to quote, "so he wrote his name bumude-mutomuro, or he-boy." For he could not
have written the more cumbersome version—he did not know what the English letter
sound equivalent was for the ape words bu and mu! It is true he might simply have
assigned arbitrary letters in English for equivalents, but it is highly unlikely
that he would have accidentally picked just exactly the true equivalents...
This may seem like too fine a point. As a clearer esample, let’s take a look
at a famous moment in TARZAN OF 'HE APES in which Tarzan posts a sign up on the
door of his father’s cabin, in English(which he was quite capable of writing, tho
he didn’t know how to speak it), warning the visitors (Jane Porter, her father, and
others) to keep away from the cabin and disturb nothing. Fine. But Burroughs gees
on to say that he signs it ’’Tars m of the Apes”!• Not too surprising, you say, con
sidering that that, after all, is his name? And, to be subtle, perhaps he wrote it
in the arbitrary translation suggested above?

But Jane reads the message, and pronounces the name as Tarzan. So his name
must have been written in English, a flat impossibility.
Why? Well, just as was pointed out above, he did not, for instance, know the
true pronunciation of the English letter ’t’, and so gave it an arbitrary pronun
ciation of his own invention. Bub at the same time, though he pronounced his own
name as beginning with a ’t’ sound, he had no way of knowing what letter in English
was its proper equivalent—and so could not have written his name in a form com
prehensible to Jane (or to the reader, for that matter).
I suppose & child reading the Tarzan stories with great pleasure would prob
ably not notice such a contradiction, but I think that if he did, it might bother
him, children being infernally literal about such things. A child will not be con
cerned with such scenes as in THS RETURN OF TARZAN, where we see Tarzan, depressed
at having lost, as he thinks, Jane, sitting in Parisien bistroes, smoking cigarettes
and getting drunk on absinthe. If that’s what he did, that’s what he did; it takes
an adult, conditioned by many miserable Johnny Weismuller movies, to road such sce
nes with real shock. A child accepts what he roads when it does not contradict it
self, and accepts Tarzan as he really is. Whether this is or is not a good thing,
is Another Matter.
It is, I think, a credit to Burroughs' storytelling ability and skill at con
crete visualization that today his books are selling so well and his fans are still
turning over his works for new insights into his created lore. If I may plug my own
works, I’ll mention that neither "THE READER’S GUIDE TO BARSOQM AND AETOR" nor » THE
READER’S GUIDE TO TARZAN’S AFRICA" would evr have gotten past the stage of the orig
inally planed minor article if I hadn’t found layself fascinated by the ingenious com
plexities of Burroughs’ works. There is more than one point of comparison between
Tarzan, and James Branch Cabell’s 20 volume Biography of the Life of Manuel, and,
curiously enough, it rather seers that more of the swirl and bustle of the reality
of life is present in the Tarzai stories, much though I admire Cabell. (I plan some
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day a “READERS’ GUIDE TO POICTESME AND VIRGINIA ..«y

And a phrase of Cabell’s, in deference of the true reality of the novel of
romance (fantasy, not love) is curiously apposite here: JL...for man alone
an
imals plays the ape to his dreams, and it is only, perhaps, by believing in them,
that we may, some day, make them come trueA
•iov
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I very carefully planned this issue, long in advance of the time when I flnt
started to type the masters. Unfortunately for me, the plans were a bit tgg
and it seemed that I planned myself out of room to do many things that 1 would oth
erwise have thrown in as they came to me. I’d like to correct that now, at least pa
^"^First, the fansine that I planned to come out with ALGOL will be late; a lot of
the articles I’d hoped to have in it never showed, and, in fact, it may not get off
the ground until the middle of August, two weeks after this issue comes out.. After
this, it will be a mimeographed section in ALGOL, not a seperate sine at a^-°
I put an ad in SFTimes about ALGOL, and even before publication I ve gotten 2
requester the mag. I like that, especially the money that comes*with the requests.
One of the fansines listed in my index towards the front is called DEGLTt., a
deeidXnaSX Z fanzine. IVb pebbed for APA F a wekly apa with no,alnx^m
page requirements, no dues, no waiting list, and no blackball0 Also no.“^1^s’T^pA
T is FAPA spelled backwards, and is made of the attendees of the Fanoclastand FISTFA
meetings he?e in New York. Our 3rd milling was a total of 42 pages, Now takethat
,
multiply by 4, and you get 168 pages. Take that figure, multiply by 3, and you get
the eouivalent of a quarterly mn<ling, or a total of 504 pages. Thus APA F could
t£ iSst a^a fn eSSence^ if the^lings were all at least 40 pages, which they
aren’t. So come to the meetings, and join APA F-•
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REVIEWED BY ANDREW PORTER

ratings: A: Excel lent BtVery Good C:Good DjPoor E: Waste of Time & Money
THE OTHER HUMAN EACE/H.Beam Piper/Avon G1220/50$
This, the sequel to Little Fuzzy, was originally scheduled to come out well over
half a year ago, but didn’t, for some unknown reason.
We didn't miss anything by waiting.
This is a poorly constructed novel about the further adventures of Jack Holloway
and the Fuzzies on the planet Zarathrustra. Instead of a single theme, there are
various problems that crop up throughout the book in order to keep it going. There
is no central story line, and as a result, though the book is interesting in spots,
it becomes boring. Piper had no intentions of telling a story with a moral, but in
stead, a simple adventure tale. In this he has failed. The story fails to measure
up to the other novels he has written such as Space Viking or Junkyard Planet. The
only reason I can see is that he fully told the story in the first book, and made
the sequel filler material only. The jacket design and blurb don’t help the story
either; in fact, it could have helped if the blurb writer had read the book.....D
THE DARK LIGHT-YEARS/Brian Aldiss/Signet D2497/5O$
Aldiss has been on a lets-say-what-happens-when-we-meet-the-aliens kick for the last
several years. This book is just the latest in his series, and I’m afraid the man is
becnming stereotyped, which seems a shame after such a fine book as Starship. Brief
ly, this is the story of man’s first encounter with intelligent aliens and what he
does with/to them. After dragging on for most of the books’ length, the action sudd
enly becomes decisive, and we end the book on an upswing, a fine strong ending. Per
haps Aldiss is one of the current school of writers that writes a politico-socio-ec
onomic book, in the broadest sense of what we think sf may tend to become. But his
prose suffers, and becomes too long, too slow, tbo vague of detail for me. Aldiss
can take lessons from Ballard, a Man To Be Watched......................
C

GODUNG, GO HOME I/Robert Silverberg/Belmont L92-591/5O$
The cover of this collection is so designed as to prevent anyones’ buying it be
cause of a sudden attack of nausea, and the contents are not much better. Silverberg may be prolific, but a good writer he isn’t, judging by the sampling in this b
book. The stories are short, all previously printed, and evidently in none of the
better maga^inea. I’m sorry to see this collection out, for it does nothing for the
author’s reputation, and harms the field. It’s hack, pulp style writing, with stil
ted language, abrupt cessation of plot( as in Solitary), and simply worn-out, better—
handled-by-previous-authors-plots. But I suppose Silverberg isn’t to blame; after all,
he has a 28 room house to support........................................... ............................. ........... •.
TOMORROW X $/Ed. by Damon Knight/Gold Medald1428/50$
Knight sure can pick ’em! This is the finest collection of short novels I’ve seen in
many months, with the best editor that it could have. First, the excellently done
cover attracts the eye at once, then the contents can take over, and they leave no
thing to be desired. In fact, the cover is the finest combination of design and text
that I’ve seen from Gold Medal. Heinlein's classic, THE ROADS MUST ROLL, and Catherne Moore’s NO WOMAN BORN could make an excellent book in themselves; but they are joined
by THE SOURCES OF THE NILE by Avram Davidson, one of the best Mad Ave. stories I’ve
ever read, together with newcomer Richard McKenna’s THE NIGHTS OF HOAGGY DARN, a semimythical treatment of a humans versus aliens war. Editor Knight has picked a fine crew
for his book; it will make the very best of reading.. .............................................
.A
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THE VALLEI OF CREATION/Edmoad Haailton/Lancor 72-7L1/5O0
Brought on by the Burroughs erase, there is a host of lost race, secret valloy/city/
country novels. Not to be outdone, Lancer has brought out tMa
tale of 1948,
a better year than the current. Ths author is a Master story teller, and he was a Mas
ter in 1948 as wall. Roughly, this is the story of a group of adventurers who become
envolved in a fight between two rival factions in a lost valley in the Himalayas, In
the valley, Tiger, Wolf, Eagle and Horae have near human intelligence as well as the
power of telepathy. A fast paced, adventurous tale, with plenty of action, blood, oMotion andadown andaout hero keep this novel well surfaced. Underneath, there’s no
Moral, little philosophy to slow the weaving of the tale. An excellent Ehshwiller
cover further enhances the bock. The surprising ending is well fitted to the rest of
the story, and rounds out a typical Hamiltonian novel. Fast-paced, interesting, well
written, a good bu> for the suener doldruae....................... ................ .................... ...B
THE DAT THE OCEANS OVERFLOIr.'ED/Charlos Fontenay^Conarch 443/401
Last issue, I told you that Monarch seemed to be improving.

actors that have been in nearly every other bock that
Monarch has published.
In this novel, the north pole is crossed by thou
sands of nuclear reactors, designed to nelt the po
lar cap and create More cultivatable land. BOOM!
sea. Questions for the author: What happened to the
.
people starting out toward higher land on their own.
2) How did the ark drift into the inner wetercovered
V
areas just in tine to rescue cur hero? What happened
V
to the crowd that Ashley was boss of? ,rhat happened
|
to the town that they were attacking? What happened
to Ashley? What happened to Caravel’s attempts to
reach higher authorities? What happened to sake the
author write such a bad, ill written, plottlesa, in- AH 1
consistent book?...*............. ...i.............
«5p» j.
P.S. Brillhabt does Mediocre covers

aoos
SIKULACaON-3/Daniel F. Galouye/Bantam J2797/4O<
This is a we-are-property book, full of th< । consis DOT
tent Galouye writing that has made hie last ts© books
d
such well received items. It’s the story o:
ine designed to crest analog people in an analog
world, a gadget for testing out what the people want,'
|
how they want it, and why. The machine istmilt tai/soecF^B
us, but one of Us discovers that wo arb'^?e.ly\bhAWW'fi
anolag Machine for sene other, greater world. IMaossd g rH
an interesting tale, with sone very ironic twists,^ cael KS
a spot or two of action, and a surprise ending. ...C aoloj
i ono add nerfd sniduci&Jxv
a'djt e;s Hod fans ,n':; USS
SPECTRUM II/Editod by Amis h Ccnquest/Berkloy F95Q/5O< agfiiri.:
nov
The spectrum bocks will aparently be .a
future of .the sf ;scene, at least
until the oo-editors tire ;pf the work d
that
has just come out.
■ rOii
In the current collection, there are tl
There is also the
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short story, Bridge, that formed that basis of the Okie series by Blish, plus Asim
ov, Aldiss, PKDick’s excelhafKicMIJter atougx>robots. Second Variety, and, opening
'\\th»\hpdMpB0yanta«Bq(Sb8Bi tydtyfian jQwttia IttimvMt is.possihlyihke most ^interesting
.P.^ttofiy idtameuMrita^fteaERHn^itabdulbitM rartaneerbetweeaijone personality ,-in a man with
axsofctasrsffetasa^ldM^aita^KbdUNdiffta in & edhioNttesn^ri wofiritaHaf dMttLvpekmonalitles. This,
• iwowcirMtasijtssaQrpsBfaB Bfcllfimgninds ipttta'®eijbiLKLidMd3QridieJ^o^vxM«atas «*wery intera lestdax&teUi, stiff ddv«cMjfadr tahcrig attat Mndaroofl, jparihaps^ twowitaBfartglb ideological ne
eddomeejffley a»ahMt^sdtaHfuaMfenstariL«wW esmHxbr^ifigd^hYtftoW QbhenTpeBgsirfeiLity.
-On tthddWhdbd/oa AtaqfrisriqlsMtod dpfaupiimiff'■*>■**■ .IMBj^deklg Afo^amriictadnare fnam
this tsarid. .ddaemsboD. •beeataura. Hew. Levon. sJtrid. qsmL oosri. duoabna. nwobabcuk axtAm
*ioHJwrisa3 dmHeaxe nA .sled erid Io nndvsew erid woLe od vdqoeolhfa olddH .Itmmi

Hew 4gnidse*xodal (beoaq-daaH .levan oalnodlioaH I«oJgVo~ ^o-a^own hna t^d'n arid
WHY YOURGETTING .THIS:..
w^e erf^ioT^M
«qptd.^rw

())
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )

YOU CONTRIBUTED >OA\WA rfonanoAx«ned.»Y Qtir
YOU’RE ON FREE LIST aatvo-iqd ed od bosses rionanoN d
YOU HAVE ARTWORK INSIDE arid .grlddHw bad amse Qrfd^
-nsri-i nws*ib Harf ease srfJ 1
WE TRADE
I’D LIKE TO TRADE
Jarfd Mood nerfdo yiev? T-t'
YOU/RE MY BROTHER
I’D LIKE MORE ARTWORK
-uorfd yd beacon si
oq erid dies od bsngieeb
YOU’VE BEEN MENTIONED
JMOO0 rbcul eidf Javid,
I’D LIKE YOU TO:
ridsaned gniMnia bnsl
ev
arid od beneqqari dsrtW :i;
.nwo *iierfd no bnsl i rfj*(
be*ievoo*iedw lend efdta
benaqqari darfW ?o*ieri rue/
YOU HAVE AN LOG INSIDE
YOU’RE A SUBSCRIBER

beneqqsri daif' ?lo s^cafi i
beaeqqad dsritf ?sni>( «/da

od edqoedda s*Ie n«
arid eMas od beneqq* rf jfi
I HAVat'TaselddoXq .mditiw |

avo at
uox bJ

S>iG6%I 0
I .HeW

dnodaxsnoo 11
it noedj?vs.t

1 siedoe
riaianoN
dh alrtd al
njlo fjbnae
aa qa> isl
Zdseld isolstf: giS
Mol emideavO aaa
duo mld-tade olqoeq
bib w*>H (S
dei/fc aseie
/^OMd bwoio add od

f fi»AS n»ui arid od
p X dartW S^alrtnA od
80id fw Wrs lertgiri rfoaai
.bad
edi*nr noridue
yn?iiood dnadsianoo

I THOT WE
GOTTER YOUR
__ L
LATEST ISSUE
( ) YOU’RE
1
E A MEMBER
0F1PA "F"
1301
eoob ddsALliifl .3.1
«w
:'S A REVIEW UF*A BOOK OF
_
>0A\ iSS^Wn i^rOTnt^ .1 feina(^
IDE
[irne
’*1
’( ) YOU’RE BILL DONAHO AND YOU MIGHT k- 1 ur l6 11 ul Mood
eirfT
al
eirf
abea
earf
dsrfd
jintdiiw
'Vtts INTERESTED IN PAGES 4
eMood owd I
s^ooIsD dn J
। ^tode add a’dl „saw Ji tavias
::::i::tt:::::::d: tr:
do ire
x£
i2
_*
snlan. os nJ olqoeq solans daoio oJ
LHed up vith*tMng» thett should have been put in-the front,
dbably because JLdidnH aMMfny space like I should haye.
but that weren’t, probably
I WANT DEPARTMENT:
I want more articles than S hasee<m haM^oMhidtiis O^eUdt ,660 to 2,000 words length,
also cartoons, artwork,of less tbariepageotbeej humorous^articles, fannish -and faannish things, lots more articles than yoiaplaaeto send t in, and lots of LoCsj TaJce a
look at the lettered thish, and tell me it’s less interesting than the one in #6.
Send these wonderful things to^
BsituflMtaki68o8Tff^nffANld1M8tt>^\II MUHT3313

y;‘
<

0

:: fWfi ?f:» W?f: ?l: ftV: ?Pt FBfMhW?» ft ft1:

U&t fftfft ft^VPftlft ft1?:

I’M very happy to say that, after two years of waiting, I’M finally
shelves in my room to replace those that I had. I had approximately
of space, and, when completed, I’ll have $2 feet, room for at least
double what I have now. I can hardly wait to start filling up those

getting some
32 shelf-feet
3,000 books,
shelves...
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STARLING #1 &2: 30$ or LoC; Hank Lutrell. Route 13, 2936 Barrett Station Road
Kirkwood 22, Missouri,
This fanzine has excellent reproduction for a neozine. However, the artwork is
prolific and terrible, and the writing is the same. In the fir
® ^hls”
bout 5 or 6 one and two page stories, each illustrated with a full page ills. This
might have served some purpose if the illos were any good, but since they ,
from mediocre to bad this only caused n® to feel sad for the editors. In the ^co
issue they have started to learn their hobby. They have cut down drastically
^he
number of illos and lengthened the stories and articles. The fiction is mostly an im
itation of Robert E. Howard. In fact, Howard and Heinlein cast a spell over the fic
tion and i-eviews and are frequently mentioned by the editors. U^foft^a1®1^
“
tors and writers don’t have the talent of their idols. I don t wish to give the im
pression here that this is just another neozine, since these two issues are ^perior
to the first two issues of 80$ of fanzines.. .but they still have a long way to go.
GAMMA RAY #2: 25$ or printed LoC; John Franklin, 210? Old Turnpike Road, Des Moines,
Iowa.
I seem to be getting fanzines from neos I’ve never heard of these days, but us
ually they don’t have such an aura of misguided excitement as this one ha®;
has
been 13 ?t»n1ng to some of the more radical elements of opposition to the Pacificon
and Bill d3o in particular and he has made some possibly libelous statements here,
While I think it is a good idea to test Donaho’s bluff of legal action against complainer, ofthe con, I do feel that eooeen. who know. what he is talking about should
take that step.I seriously doubt that his suggestion that Donaho be lockedws
mental institution is going to help anything. The repro is spotty, the
^eview3
are merely contents listings, and the movie reviews are merely plot summaries.
KIPPLE #60: 20$, LoC, Trade, Contrib.: Ted Pauls, 1448 Meridene Drive, Balt, Maryland
KIPPIE has always been unreadable to me. Each monthly issue consists of pag
ter page of unbroken type commenting primarily on liberalism and
.
recently started reading Kipple again when comments on the Pacificon mess started t
in?he im-coK Paulshas already alienated some Breen®^f“
icienUy enough to cause them to go to the Donaho side of the dispute. I wish he d
go back to comnenting on politics, then I could ignore him in peace.
TIGHTBEAM #26, official letterzine of the N3F; free to members, unavailabe toothers.
The thing that gets me in this zine of letters only is the fact that so many of
them are so completely uninteresting. While I don’t expect failed comment on
side fanntfeuds in the N3F, I do wish there were more worth while constructive cements
on the organization of the N3F U '
.rjnd just what it does for it&A members.
This time around there seemed/ I n I
to be,more comment on ^members are
than on
_ what they can and should do. It was
not allowed to
to do
do than on
—Mike McInerney, 1964
sort of depressing.

Shades of the past department:
10 April 1961
°ear Th^yov^ery^ch for your letter.I would like very much to send infor..
about the Claud Degler SF Reader’s Association., but the CDSFRA is no lon± ext^t
moiths ago it merged with the National fantasy fan federation,
ger extant» iw monvns s
, be best for the group for many reasons. Anyway,
JX.“u£ L iXnerted in Joining th. NPFF.<(etc.gives info about organ-

iaatlon(AIF)M»#Thank you very much for your kind letter.
Befefe wishes,
“///&^
30 June 1964
flattering to hear tljat "Kin" -was well received. Thank, for sending me a

C0PI
sounds as if it will be a fine issue, and I look forward to see4
-4- monnriaiw the article on, Edgar Rice Burroughs. Incidentally, I once
wrote BKB S Tarzana because I had become annoyed at the HollywMd
Of Tarzan as Tar-ZANN and asked him how he pronounced it-. TAR-z n, he said„
AXX ths b2st»y
Richard Wilaon/Office of Info.
1 July 1964
Dear ‘hoove- this guy Dalgard is he is a good artist. It was sort ofhinted in
, . avyit
that Dalp-ard is and
one used
of your
pseudonyms.to
>((Right
<> 1 me
pic
yit originally
separate

from Bob Silverberg. Steve Stiles is another o. my names))
.
asibie t
Estimating from what I have seen you are trying to do the impossible, try
ing to put out a one-man
_~1_., , rongo I’m i
for AFA-F))
•• magnificent artwork on the cover and page 6((That was
Aside from "Dalgard’s"
‘that the parts I liked best were the excerpt
by Frank k'ilimczyk, not me;))I think
Aecemoanvina
poem,
from "The
poem, Also of interest were the
irom
auc Dreaming City" and
------ itr*s accompanying
.
lettered □o
i
reviews, the ESFA review, and' the lettered
XXXa^g^h^ldvantage of hindslghtl rtall say "mTA 1W

utes which may he all tie tine a person £s pliable.
Guess that is all.u,.
Frank Stodolka/,350. Smithy l«o^a,26,

7 .
0ear Andy.,

Pa$e 27.
July 1964

aIGOL
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Re the Breen., etc, controversy. I think it’s time to refuse to print anything
more about it., ((On the contrary, 1 think tnat it should be written abouu even more
as the events recede into the past and begin to come into perspective as regards
current and past fannish history,))
Top quality cover!
Re article on Communism, What kind of communism? Isn’t any kind of political
system, if overdone, as bad as any other? Demarest’s article encouraging the rerisr
to hate communism fails completely to warn him of the same system under another
label! The Pilgrims were not communists; Cotton Mather was a well educated man, jet
there is a section of American history that receive® no publicity. Mr. Demarest:
Show your mettle by turning your guns on totalitarianism of all varieties!
Sincerely.
James Ashe/R.D. 1/Freeville, New York
((I’m sorry to say that you misinterpreted that article. It was no article, but
a genuine anti-communist leaflet, distributed throughout Connecticut, urging supp
ort of anti—coosmunists. You have a valid point; yes, I would say that any sort of
political system, carried to it’s ultimate, spells chaos and revolution, including

Andy—
Well, I have here before me ALGOL 6, thanks, Repro is still good, and I can
read everything in it, so as far as I’m concerned, you need have no sweat as re
gards reproduction problems. I especially liked the cover. In fact, I almost didn’t
get around to browsing through the rest of the mag, just sat there looking at that
cover. Very Good.
Well, thanks for the egoboosting comments on my being rather intelligent, etc.
(Or did I get Clyde Kuhn’s copy by mistake?)
And now, on to tearing apart the latest effort.
Goodwill To Men. Well, it’s an improvement over the last fanfiction I read.
No Suffering Agonies here, thank Ghod. In fact, I must admit it did hold my int
erest, which is a rare thing indeed in fanfiction. Of course the idea itself was
nothing too original. Pretty well written, the. Have you ever tried writing for
the pros? If not, perhaps I can lend you my collection of rejection slips, so you
can brace yourself. Coldblooded, heartless things.
And ee evers is right. Fandom is going to hell. SF is going to hell. The hum
an race is going to hell. And it always has been, and it alwayswill be. SF is not
dying, tho. It is being absorbed into mainstream literature. And where does this
leave the SF mags? With a pile of slush, supported by a bunch of nuts. Gemstack
type SF is dead. Fantasy is the only way out.
Getting back down to earth, I would like to see an expanded lettercol. Two
pages isn’t really big enough.((So write more and bigger letters, people))
As far as the Walter Breen thing goes, all this happened before I tried getting
back into fandom, and I refuse to have anything to do with it, one way or the other.
I have no desire to make any lifelong enemies by saying something stupid about a
subject I have no knowledge of, as I do not know the guy(s) in question and t-m
hasy on the details. If at the Oakland con, somebody askes me what I think of the
Walter Breen thing, I shall break out into a Profound Silence. So be it.
Robin Wood/Box 154/Amador City, California/95601

ntNH/ht!Lunniunnninnfniniiinniuin.fiiin/iirh,ih,ih,b,ih,nii'inin
Dear Andrew
^64
Many thanks for sending ALGOL #6. Jim Cawthorns cover drawing is excellent with a
fine unearthly atmosphere. It’s also unusual in that it’s in a horizontal position,
something rarely sdten in fanzines.
Your story was good, but it left me with one question. What did happen to the
sherriff and his prisoner?((What would happen to you if there were two groups sub
verting a country and you were caught by the other group as you landed?))
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are trying to accomplish,((Huh?)) They will never appreciate freedom until it is
gone. Then they will sit and wonder just when the United States went wrong.((Frank
ly, I can't see the sense of what yuo’ve just written, but I'm printing it in the
hope that someone has, and can explain it for the rest of us.))
Show Your Might was a charming story of a not too distant future when we mi
ght face the same situation.((If you noticed, this took place in the Now, or at
least a few years in the future, and it took (takes?) place on the Here, the Earth))
EEEvers is in need of help,..A nice dub over the head would be just the thing.
That’s it for now,
Ida Ipe/1625 E. Indianola Avenue/Youngstown, Ohio/44502

Dear Andy:
4 June 1964
Thanks very much for the fifth issue of ALGOL. I was happy to get your note,
and I hasten to assure you that you are in excellent company in fandom, if you did
all these unspeakable things while you were young,(("were"? I still am!)) Ray
Bradbury almost got himself in jail because his high spirits impelled him to do
undignified things in Central Park during an early worldcon, Cyril Kornbluth was
more famous in fandom for his hotfoot habits than for his writing abilities for
many years, and Harlan Ellison's pre-pro activities are probably part of the comm
on folklore of your own fannish circles. The fact that all that energy emergedw&s
a pretty good sign that they had more than the normal amount of interior drive and
I hope that yours gets channelled into as productive or profitable streambeds as
theirs did.
You bring up an interesting point in that Bester-Joyce similarity. I don’t
recognize any possible model on which both of the poems might be parodies, but
you might check one of the more learned works on Joyce to see if there's an ex
planation of those lines. I might point out that the hero of the autobiographical
Joyce book has a last name quite like that of the Greek mythological figure, Dae
dalus, who built the labyrinth. Daedalus was the father of Icarus, the one who
put on those wings of wax and flew too high, so there is apparently seme sort of
intentional symbolism in the way Bester borrowed the manner of Joyce in The Stars
MY Destination. I believe that I ran across the bester title in an Archibald KcLeish poem a short while back, but I'll be blessed if I can remember for certain
about this and the exact context in which I found it.
The little story by EEEvers is strangely like the style that we used to enc
ounter in the syn&sjjes of serial stories in the old prozines. In fact, I found a
certain amount of nostalgia value in reading the first five paragraphs, then I was
otlatdisappointed when there was a sort of ending in the last paragraph and I real
ized that I wouldn't start on the next page a 30-page installment filled with the
sense of wonder.
About Negro fans and their scarcity, I might point out another possible fac
tor. In general, the Negro seems to be slightly more gregarious than the white
man, whether by nature or by the environment into which the white man has penned
him all these decades. The Negro who likes music doesn't normally sit home prac
tising the piano hours every day, or spend all his spare time listening to his
phonograph records; he goes out and plays in a jazz band or listens to one. Fandom
is pretty much a solitary activity during most of the year for the majority of us.
Except in a few big cities, the reader of science fiction will face the need for
spending much of his hobby time alone or in the company of uncomprehending mundane
friends while he sweats over a hot mimeograph. I suspect that the white man is more
inclined to shut himself off from the neighbors and his family to pursue a hobby.
The few Negroes in fandom are mostly residents of metropolitan areas. I know of
only two probable cases in which solitary fans out in the middle of nowhere in the
nation were apparently Negroes, and in neither case did the fan in question ann
ounce that fact to fandom in general.
The review of the Bergman movie produced in me the same exasperation that I
encounter whenever I read about a vood foreign movie. This comes fVnm f.he imnwie—
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dge that there’s next to no chance that
11 ever see it. feck here in the hill ,
they don t show anything except WQ% Amerxcan made movies guaranteed not to re
quire exercise of any poi’tion of the anlh? ”4"*’ “>*
attendanc.
at quality movies is limited to vacatior
lime and a rare weekend elsewhen in the
a 1 A?ain; Z’K sorry th&t I’m so late :n
acknowledging your kindness. The stack
of fanzines awaiting comments is nearly
a foot high right now, so ALGOL has beer
in excellent company these last three or
four weeks.
.. •
Yrs... &c.,
arry Warner, Jr./Z43 Summit Avenue/Hag.
erstown, Maryland/21740
' &

SPECIAL EXTRA LAST MINUTE FLASH!!!

Tuesday, July 14th, Steve Stiles and I
through that maze called
BRooklyn onto Coney Island Avenue,
where I daringly laid down almost my ensav^nSs; end returned home wii
Steve Stiles doggedly lugging a spirit
duplicator. That’s what I’d brought him
along for. Pages 3 end4, and pages 77 or
Wil1 be duPP®d on my machine
which I'm naming DicomPress. The machine
13 aad01ivetti (made in Milan)
2?VP?ltLand lacks certain qualities
which make it excellent for my use, if £
bit balky at working right. And it’s hev
which means that no one has messed it m
.,®f?re 1 do; Altogether a promising sit«
Incidentally, you can be assured
now that the next issue will be consider
?ma}^r?han this, for the reason t
that I will have started college and car
thus devote less time to fanac than I de
now. Your overworked, underpaid editor.
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